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Abstract At the Galapagos triple junction, the westward propagating Cocos-Nazca (C-N) Rift breaks into
~0.5 Ma crust accreted at the East Pacific Rise. Rifting transitions to full magmatic seafloor spreading in the
wake of the propagating tip. The 25-km-long Hess Deep rift is the transitional segment from rifting to
spreading. Intrarift ridge (IRR), located within Hess Deep rift, is interpreted as a detachment fault, which
exhumes deep-seated rocks to the seafloor. Although transitional segments must have occurred throughout
the westward propagation of C-N Rift, IRR is the only obvious detachment fault along the base of the Rift
scarps in the last ~5 Ma of its propagation. IRR formation may be in response to a decrease in spreading rate
(~40 to <20 mm/yr) and presumed lower melt supply, resulting from the formation of the Galapagos
microplate ~1.4 Ma, which now controls the opening at the C-N Rift tip.

Plain Language Summary At the Galapagos triple junction in the equatorial Pacific three mid-
ocean ridges come together: North East Pacific Rise (EPR), South EPR, and Cocos-Nazca (C-N) Rift. The C-N
Rift, however, stops short of intersecting the EPR. The tip of the C-N Rift propagates westward toward the EPR,
breaking apart ~0.5-million-year-old crust built at the EPR. Rifting of the crust changes to full magmatic
seafloor spreading in the wake of the propagating C-N Rift tip, and the segment that is transitional from
rifting to spreading has been identified. The intrarift ridge (IRR) is located within the transitional segment. IRR
is interpreted as a long-ived fault, which has brought deep-seated rocks to the seafloor. The IRR is the only
long-lived fault identified in the last ~5-million years of C-N Rift propagation implying that a long-lived fault is
not a common stage in the transition to spreading. The IRR fault may be a result of the slowdown in spreading
rate, and presumed decrease in the amount of magma rising beneath the segment, caused by the formation
of the Galapagos microplate ~ 1.4-million years ago.

1. Introduction

In the past few decades, there have been many studies to understand the transition from rifting of the litho-
sphere to the establishment of seafloor spreading (e.g., Bonatti, 1985; Lonsdale, 1989; Manighetti et al., 1997;
Taylor et al., 1995; Van Wijk & Blackman, 2005). Most studies have examined this transition where continental
lithosphere is being rifted apart (e.g., Almalki et al., 2015, and references therein; Augustin et al., 2014; Bonatti,
1985; Hayward & Ebinger, 1996; Ligi et al., 2012; Martinez & Cochran, 1988; Rosendahl, 1987; Taylor et al.,
1999, 1995; Van Wijk & Blackman, 2005). It has been argued that deformation starts in rheologically weak
zones, and as the lithosphere is stretched and thinned, magma supply is established (e.g., Taylor et al.,
1999). It has also been argued that magma upwelling dictates where rifting begins (e.g., Bastow et al.,
2010; Hayward & Ebinger, 1996; Ligi et al., 2012). As of now, there is no consensus on the relative contribu-
tions of magmatism and faulting as seafloor spreading is established.

In this paper, we investigate the initiation of seafloor spreading at the Galapagos triple junction where the
westernmost tip of the Cocos-Nazca (C-N) Rift (Figure 1) breaks apart ~0.5 Ma oceanic crust accreted on
the East Pacific Rise (EPR) near 2°150N (Lonsdale, 1988). The morphology of the rift segments developing in
the wake of the Rift tip indicates that Hess Deep rift is the segment where the transition from rifting to full
magmatic spreading takes place. Based on the observed style of faulting, we speculate on the relative impor-
tance of faulting and magmatism along this transition segment.

2. Tectonic Setting

At the Galapagos triple junction, the C-N Rift does not meet the EPR in a true Ridge-Ridge-Ridge configuration
(Lonsdale, 1977, 1988; Schouten et al., 2008; Searle & Francheteau, 1986; Smith et al., 2011, 2013; Zonenshain
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et al., 1980); instead the Rift tip stops ~25 km east of the EPR axis (Figure 1).
Two secondary rifts do link with the EPR forming true Ridge-Ridge-Ridge
triple junctions. In the south at 1°100N, Dietz volcanic ridge intersects the
EPR and presently forms the southern boundary of the Galapagos micro-
plate. To the north, Incipient Rift intersects the EPR at 2°400N to form the
northern triple junction (Klein et al., 2005; Lonsdale, 1988; Lonsdale et al.,
1992; Schouten et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2011, 2013).

Schouten et al. (2008) identified a succession of older rifts northeast of
Incipient Rift and concluded that Incipient Rift is just the latest of a
sequence of southeast-trending cracks that jumped southwestward dur-
ing the last 5 Ma, each accommodating some minor extension of EPR-
generated crust (Figure 1a). The western tips of these cracks mark the trace
of the northern triple junction. Schouten et al. (2008) explained the transi-
ent rifts using a crack interaction model, which would indicate that in the
last 5 Ma the C-N Rift tip has remained at a variable distance to the EPR of
20–50 km. This model also predicts that cracking should be symmetric
about the C-N Rift tip. Subsequently, Smith et al. (2011) documented a
similar succession of transient rifts that formed southeast of the
Galapagos microplate between 2.5 and 1.5 Ma. At ~1.4 Ma, however,
extension became fixed on the last of the southern cracks and the
Galapagos microplate developed (Smith et al., 2013).

3. Segments at the C-N Rift Tip

As the C-N Rift propagates westward, it produces a v-shaped section of
seafloor bordered by the large, initial faults that cut the ~0.5 Ma EPR
lithosphere (C-N gore; Holden and Dietz, 1972). We examine the
sequence of rifts developing within the gore directly behind the Rift
tip to characterize how full magmatic spreading is established at the
C-N spreading center.

Searle and Francheteau (1986) noted an extensional rift basin (s1; Figures 1
and 2) located west of Hess Deep rift and offset ~2 km north. We interpret
this 12-km-long basin as representing the earliest stage of rifting behind
the Rift tip. Its current bounding faults will become the gore border scarps.
The segment east of s1 is Hess Deep rift. It is ~25 km long and displays sig-
nificant changes in morphology along its axis. A deep basin in the western
half of the segment reaches water depths of 5,400 m and contains isolated
areas of volcanic relief (Lonsdale, 1988). In the eastern half, more volumi-
nous eruptions have built an axial volcanic ridge (AVR) ~11 km long and
up to 500 m high (Figure 3a). From west to east along the AVR, water
depths shallow from ~4,800 to ~4,100 m.

The next segment east, s3, is ~20 km long. A shallow graben containing
small volcanic cones runs along the axis. This morphology is typical of
spreading segments farther east on the C-N spreading center (Searle,
1989). The average water depth of s3 (~4,100 m) is just a few hundred
meters deeper than that of s4.

Lonsdale (1977) and Searle and Francheteau (1986) suggested that seafloor spreading begins within Hess
Deep rift. Based on its axial morphology, we interpret Hess Deep rift to be the transitional segment from
rifting to spreading and suggest that full magmatic spreading is established first at segment s3.
Hydroacoustically and teleseismically recorded earthquakes (Ekström et al., 2012; Fox et al., 2001) support
this interpretation. From the C-N Rift tip to ~101°200W, earthquakes (i.e., extension) are distributed over
a cross-gore width of ~40 km encompassing the gore scarps and subsequent faults formed closer to

Figure 1. (a) Bathymetry of the western tip of the C-N Rift. Black dots: hydro-
phone-recorded earthquakes (Fox et al., 2001). Beach balls: focal mechan-
isms of teleseismically recorded earthquakes (Ekström et al., 2012). Thick
black lines: plate boundaries. Thin black lines: area of transient rifts (Schouten
et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2011). Rift segments labeled. HD: Hess Deep rift. EPR:
East Pacific Rise. MP: microplate. Inset: study area in the equatorial eastern
Pacific. (b) Diagram of the instantaneous relative rotation axes G-C and G-N.
The velocity triangle shows motion of the major plates (NUVEL 1A; DeMets
et al., 1994). P: Pacific; C: Cocos; N: Nazca; G: Galapagos. (097°) is a great circle
passing through the faraway C-N axis and the locus of both the G-C and G-N
axes (Schouten et al., 1993). (063°) runs along the strike of Dietz volcanic
ridge, and (087°) runs along the strike of HD rift and segment s3 and is the
locus of, respectively, the G-N and G-C axes assuming orthogonal
spreading. A final requirement is that G-N velocity equals 40 mm/yr (C-N
velocity) at the location of the G-C axis (i.e., at this point G does not
move relative to C) and 33 mm/yr at Dietz volcanic ridge (Smith et al.,
2011). This solution predicts an instantaneous angular velocity for
Galapagos microplate of 12.7°/Myr relative to the major plates and a
consequent total opening rate between Cocos and Galapagos at s1, HD
rift, and s3 of ~16, ~19, and ~24 mm/yr, respectively. IRR: intrarift ridge.
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axis (Figure 1a). Beginning at segment s3, however, the number of earthquakes decreases significantly,
suggesting that the gore scarps have been abandoned, and magmatic spreading has begun. Farther
east, earthquakes are located primarily near the ridge axis likely associated with active normal faults,
which commonly border intermediate-spreading ridges.

Both Hess Deep rift and s3 trend ~087° (s1 trend is poorly constrained), which suggests that they open within
the Cocos-Galapagos microplate spreading regime (G-C, Figure 1b). Starting at ~101°100W (segment s4) the
ridge axis trends ~099°. This orientation is similar to the NUVEL 1A value of 097° for an orthogonal segment
opening between Cocos and Nazca. If full magmatic seafloor spreading begins at s3, then the transition to
spreading is occurring entirely within the Cocos-Galapagos microplate opening regime.

4. The Intrarift Ridge Within Hess Deep

Intrarift ridge (IRR) is located on the northern side of the Hess Deep rift and inward of the gore scarps
(Figures 2 and 3). It extends ~20 km along the axis. Deep-seated rocks have been sampled from its top
and slopes. The IRR has been studied for over two decades, and two expeditions (ODP Leg 147 and IODP
Leg 345) drilled the IRR with the goal of understanding the structure and architecture of the lower crust
and mantle exposed in this region (e.g., Francheteau et al., 1990; Gillis, Mevel, et al., 1993; Gillis et al., 2014;
Hekinian et al., 1993; Karson et al., 2002; Lissenberg et al., 2013; Lonsdale, 1977; MacLeod et al., 1996; Rioux
et al., 2012; Searle & Francheteau, 1986; Stewart et al., 2002, 2003).

The IRR has been interpreted by some as a south-facing, low-angle, long-lived normal fault (detachment fault;
e.g., Ballu et al., 1999; Francheteau et al., 1990; Lonsdale, 1988; Wiggins et al., 1996). If IRR is a detachment fault,
then we can speculate on magma supply to Hess Deep rift based on studies of oceanic detachment faults
(e.g., Buck et al., 2005; Olive et al., 2010; Tucholke et al., 2008) and detachment faults at other rifted margins
(e.g., Abers et al., 2016; Almalki et al., 2015, and references therein; Hill et al., 1995; Lavier & Manatschal, 2006).

Detachment faults have distinctive shapes. As a fault continues to slip, the footwall rolls over to near horizon-
tal, domes upward, and is often corrugated. A narrow ridge commonly backs a detachment fault. And,
because detachment faults are long-lived, they bring lower crust and upper mantle rocks to the seafloor.

A fault flexure model (Buck, 1988) with a constant effective elastic lithospheric thickness Te = 0.5–1.0 km suc-
cessfully describes the domal shapes of the toes of a number of oceanic detachment faults in the central
North Atlantic (Schouten et al., 2010). The flexure model also explains the linear ridge backing a detachment
fault. This ridge is the breakaway of a rotated normal fault, and the outward-facing slopes of the ridge are
back-tilted sections of originally subhorizontal median valley floor (MacLeod et al., 2009; Smith et al.,

Figure 2. Bathymetry of C-N Rift. (a) Numbered black lines: location of bathymetric profiles in (b). Rift segments are labeled.
HD: Hess Deep. AVR: axial volcanic ridge. IRR: intrarift ridge. (b) Bathymetric profiles along lines in (a). North to the right.
Gray shading: sections <4,000 m deep. Faults are shown schematically subseafloor. Red shading: volcanic seafloor.
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2008). To evaluate whether IRR might be a detachment fault, we compare its shape to a well-studied, active
detachment fault at the slow spreading (25 mm/yr) Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) at 13°200N. The 13°200N fault
displays the characteristics common to many long-lived flexurally rotated oceanic detachment faults (e.g.,
Bonnemains et al., 2017; Escartín et al., 2017; MacLeod et al., 2009; Mallows & Searle, 2012; Parnell-Turner
et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2008, 2006).

Even though theMAR and Hess Deep rift represent two very different settings we still think that a comparison
of these two features is meaningful. The IRR fault is forming inward of the large, mostly unrotated faults that
initially cut the 0.5 Ma lithosphere and accommodated extension between Cocos and Galapagos microplate.
Because the IRR fault appears to root beneath the axis, as does the 13°200N detachment fault, we consider IRR
part of the developing spreading regime. Volcanism at the axis of both the MAR in the 13°N region and Hess
Deep rift indicate that magma is present beneath the rifts, which reduces plate strength (commonly
expressed as the effective elastic thickness of the plate, Te). Based on the shape of the toe of the active
13°200N detachment and other MAR detachment faults, Te is estimated to be 0.5–1.0 km (Schouten et al.,
2010). The shape of the toe of the IRR fault yields a similar value for Te (1–2 km).

Figure 3. Bathymetry of (a) intrarift ridge and (b) 13°200N detachment at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (north is to the right).
Contour interval: 100 m. Red stars: ODP and IODP drill sites (e.g., Francheteau et al., 1990; Gillis et al., 2014; Gillis,
Thompson, et al., 1993; Tominaga et al., 2016). Thick white lines: locations of profiles in (c). Shaded region: toes of the IRR and
13°200N detachment faults. Thin dashed lines: outlines of terminations. Dashed white lines: rift axis and possible fault
breakaways. (c) Profiles along lines shown in (a) and (b). The IRRprofileswere chosen to cross close to theODP/IODPdrill sites.
Thick black lines: exposeddetachment footwall. Dashedblack lines: faults shown schematically subsurface assumingflexural
rotation. Fault dips indicated. (d) Colored circles: rocks sampled near profiles. Colored stars: rocks recovered by drilling.
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The IRR and the 13°200N detachment are plotted at the same scale in Figures 3a and 3b. Bathymetric profiles
are shown in Figure 3c, and rock lithologies sampled near the profile locations are shown schematically
above the profiles in Figure 3d (e.g., Francheteau et al., 1990; Gillis et al., 2014; Gillis, Thompson, et al.,
1993; Rioux et al., 2012; Tominaga et al., 2016).

The 13°200N detachment extends ~10 km along the axis. Its termination is curved, and a domed and corru-
gated footwall emerges from beneath the valley floor along the termination. The corrugated surface dips at
~17° where it emerges and gradually rolls over to near horizontal as it continues to slip. Jumbled-looking ter-
rain borders the western edge of the corrugations, and west of that, two narrow ridges back the detachment
fault. Basalt, gabbro, and peridotite were sampled from the 13°200N footwall (Escartín et al., 2017).

The bathymetry of the IRR is not as simple as that of the 13°200N detachment. The IRR extends along the axis
for ~20 km and appears to be a composite of at least two domed detachments with curved terminations
(Figure 3a). This is not unusual; compound detachment faults have been described in the 13°N region
(Cannat et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2008). The dip of the footwall of the IRR where it emerges ranges between
~17° and 24° on the profiles shown (Figure 3c). Gabbro and peridotites were sampled from the top and south-
ern slopes of the IRR (Figure 3d). Dredging on the northern slope yielded mainly basalt and dolerite, although
gabbro was obtained near Line B. Dredges from the narrow ridge 2 km north of the IRR western section
yielded mainly basalt and dolerite.

We use the fault flexure model to help interpret the fault geometry along the bathymetric profiles (Figure 3c). The
solid black linesmark the interpreted exposed footwall of the detachments. Deciphering the subsurface geometry
of detachment faults is more complicated because theymay be covered by rafted blocks which are slices of hang-
ing wall cut off by normal faults that root in the same primary fault (Buck & Poliakov, 1998; Reston & Ranero, 2011;
Smith et al., 2008). Therefore, a fault could bound a rafted block or it could be a separate new fault. As an example,
the narrow ridge north of IRR might be the IRR fault breakaway. This would imply that the distinctive high of the
IRR is a rafted block (Figure 3c). Alternatively, the breakaway could be at the top of the IRR. If rafted blocks are
present, their compositions would likely be different in the two settings because the 13°200N detachment borders
a mature spreading center while IRR borders an incipient spreading center. In Figure 3c, the subsurface shapes of
the faults are shown for some of the possible interpretations (dashed lines drawn by hand).

Using the interpretations shown in Figure 3c we estimate a number of fault parameters. Fault heave is the
horizontal distance between the fault breakaway and the termination. At the 13°200N detachment, the heave
is ~9 or 11 km, depending on the interpretation of the breakaway. Estimates of heave for IRR are in a similar
range. The heave on Line A is ~6 or 8 km, Line B is ~6 or 11 km, and Line C is ~5 or 6 km.

We also compare the back-tilts of the possible breakaway ridges. At the 13°200N back-tilts of ~26° and ~29°
were obtained for the two ridges (Figure 3b) from near-bottom, high-resolution bathymetry data (MacLeod
et al., 2009). Corresponding inward-facing dips are 25° and 15°. Summing the two dips together gives initial
fault dips of 51° and 44°. At the IRR, back-tilts of possible breakaway ridges were obtained from lower-
resolution multibeam bathymetry data and range between 14° and 33°. Corresponding inward-facing dips
of the ridges fall between 16° and 36° yielding initial fault dips between 35° and 66°. These values are com-
parable to those reported by MacLeod et al. (2009) for rotated fault blocks in the 13°N region.

The shape of the detachment footwall as it emerges at the termination is a key diagnostic for recognizing
long-lived detachment faults. As mentioned above, the dip of the footwall of the 13°200N detachment where
it emerges is ~17°, and the dip of the IRR footwall ranges between 17° and 24°. Assuming an initial fault dip of
60°, these values indicate significant flexural rotation of the fault. Both the footwall of the 13°200N detach-
ment and the IRR roll over to near horizontal within ~3–4 km of the termination.

High-resolution near-bottom bathymetry data collected near the toe of the IRR (western shaded region,
Figure 3a; Ferrini et al., 2013) and the 13°200N detachment (Escartín et al., 2017) show fault toes with similar
shapes. Both footwalls are convex upward with a width of ~4 km and an apex 400–500 m above
neighboring seafloor.

We acknowledge that mass wasting could alter the shape of the detachment footwall significantly, and con-
siderable mass wasting has been suggested at the IRR (Ferrini et al., 2013). The similarity in the bathymetric
profiles across the IRR and 13°200N, however, suggests that mass wasting may only be surficial as suggested
more recently by Tominaga et al. (2016).
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Based on the overall shape of the IRR and its similarity to the 13°200N detachment, we propose it is a flexurally
rotated, long-lived detachment fault. Paleomagnetic data from the top of IRR (ODP site 894) indicate>40° of
northward rotation about a moderately eastward plunging axis (MacLeod et al., 1996). Although the value is
high, it is consistent with a flexurally rotated fault model.

One notable difference between IRR and 13°200N is that the 13°200N footwall is corrugated over several spa-
tial scales. In contrast, the IRR lacks observable corrugations at any scale. It may be that mass wasting has
been sufficient to mask corrugations, which typically have amplitudes of tens of meters on the multibeam
bathymetry (Smith et al., 2014). It also is possible that significant corrugations do not always form on long-
lived faults. The implications of IRR being a detachment fault are discussed below.

5. Discussion

The Galapagos triple junction region provides an opportunity to examine the transition from rifting of
oceanic lithosphere to seafloor spreading. This transition occurs along Hess Deep rift, where we suggest
that spreading and detachment faulting are occurring. Magmatic spreading is fully established at the
adjacent segment (s3), which is morphologically similar to magmatic spreading segments farther east
along the C-N Rift (shallow graben with small volcanoes; Searle, 1989). The distribution of seismicity indi-
cates that extension is accommodated on both the gore faults and the rift axis faults bordering segments
s1 and Hess Deep rift. This is not the case for segment s3. Seismicity decreases sharply at segment s3. At
rifted margins elsewhere, it has been suggested that once sufficient magma is present in the rift system,
it will weaken the lithosphere and help localize deformation along the newly formed rift axis (e.g.,
Woodlark Basin, Taylor et al., 1999; East African Rift, Ebinger & Casey, 2001). Thus, the cessation of wide-
spread seismicity near the eastern end of Hess Deep rift supports the idea that full magmatic spreading
begins at s3, with magmatism accommodating most of the extension.

The IRR is located within Hess Deep rift and within the broad zone of seismicity. The similarity of its shape to
that of the active 13°200N detachment fault at the MAR, and the exposure of lower crust and upper mantle
rocks on its top and flanks, leads us to conclude that it is a low-angle detachment fault; the associated seis-
micity suggests that it is active.

Low-angle detachments are observed at Woodlark basin where they are active before the onset of seafloor
spreading (Taylor et al., 1999), and studies there have proposed that detachment fault formation signals
the input of magma into the area (e.g., Hill et al., 1995; Little et al., 2007; Martinez et al., 2001; Taylor et al.,
1999). Studies of oceanic detachment faults along slower spreading ridges also suggest that magma supply
plays an important role in the initiation and maintenance of slip on long-lived detachment faults (Whitney
et al., 2013, and references therein). It has been suggested that there is a threshold of melt supply above
and below which oceanic detachment faults do not form (e.g., Buck et al., 2005; Olive et al., 2010; Tucholke
et al., 2008). If this is the case, then magma supply to Hess Deep rift must fall within the range necessary
for oceanic detachment fault formation.

There is evidence of magmatism at the Hess Deep rift axis. Volcanic relief has been described within the
deep rift in the western half (Lonsdale, 1988), and a fully developed AVR has been built in the eastern half
of the segment. Such diversity in the expression of volcanism in the presence of detachment faults is not
unusual: Active detachment faults are found bordering MAR rift valleys containing large AVRs
(Smith et al., 2014) as well as rift valleys with little evidence of seafloor volcanism (Smith et al., 2014;
Tucholke et al., 1998).

An interesting question is whether detachment fault formation represents a common stage in the transition
from rifting to seafloor spreading behind the C-N Rift tip. An inspection of the available data inward of the
gore scarps (Figure 1) out to about ~101°W (~5 Ma of C-N Rift propagation) yields no feature similar to the
IRR. From the presumed absence of other detachments, we conclude that the normal mode of C-N Rift
propagation has not favored detachment fault formation during the transition to magmatic spreading.

A possible explanation is that IRR is a manifestation of a slowdown in spreading rate, and presumed
decrease in magma supply, associated with the formation of the Galapagos microplate (~1.4 Ma).
Before 1.4 Ma, opening was between Cocos and Nazca at an intermediate spreading rate of ~40 mm/
yr all the way to the C-N Rift tip. Segments s1, Hess Deep rift, and s3, however, are part of a new
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plate kinematic system. These segments open between Cocos and the Galapagos microplate at the very
slow spreading rates of ~16, ~19, and ~24 mm/yr, respectively (spreading rate estimates based on the
diagram of instantaneous relative rotation axes G-C and G-N in Figure 1b).

It is difficult to explain, however, why no detachment borders s3, which is also opening within the Cocos-
Galapagos microplate spreading regime. Hess Deep rift may be the first segment that has responded to
the slowdown in opening rate and associated change in magma supply. The formation of the IRR detach-
ment at a spreading rate of 19 mm/yr is consistent with the very slow spreading rates associated with the
exhumation of mantle in Woodlark Basin (Benes et al., 1994), the Southwest Indian Ridge (e.g., Cannat
et al., 2006), and the magma-poor rifted margins in the North Atlantic (e.g., Reston & McDermott, 2011;
Sibuet et al., 2007).

When will full magmatic spreading be established at Hess Deep rift? Segment s3 is spreading magmatically,
and its western end is currently ~50 km from the C-N Rift tip. The western end of Hess Deep rift is ~25 km
from the Rift tip. The C-N rift propagates westward at roughly half the EPR spreading rate (64 mm/yr), and
if the transition propagates at the same rate, Hess Deep rift will be spreading magmatically in <0.5 Ma
and s1 will become the new transition segment.

Since the present kinematics have not gone on for long, it will be necessary for more rift segments to form
within the slow spreading regime between Cocos and Galapagos microplate to determine if detachment
fault formation has become a phase in the transition to magmatic spreading. One consequence of IRR being
a low-angle detachment fault, with melt supply to the axis, is that the IRR detachment fault may be exhuming
gabbros emplaced beneath the Hess Deep Rift rather than at the EPR.

6. Summary

The sequence of developing spreading segments within in the wake of the westward propagating C-N Rift tip
shows the transition from rifting to magmatic seafloor spreading. A 12-km-long basin (s1) represents the ear-
liest stage of rifting. The 25-km-long Hess Deep rift is a transitional segment, and full magmatic spreading
begins at the next segment (s3). The characteristics of the IRR located within Hess Deep Rift are compared
to those of a well known, active oceanic detachment fault that is representative for detachments in the cen-
tral North Atlantic. Based on this comparison, we conclude that IRR is also a long-lived detachment fault
exhuming lower crust and upper mantle to the seafloor. Although transitional phases must have occurred
throughout the propagation of the C-N Rift, IRR is the only obvious detachment fault along the edges of
the gore in the last 5 Ma. IRR formation may be in response to a significant decrease in spreading rate
(~40 to <20 mm/yr), caused by the formation of the Galapagos microplate ~1.4 Ma, which now controls
the opening at the C-N Rift tip. Additional segments created by the propagation of the C-N Rift are needed
before it will be possible to definitively assess the probability of the continued formation of detachment
faults and any association with the local slow-down in spreading rates.
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